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Abstract: PV hosting capacity (PVHC) analysis on a distribution system is an attractive technique
that emerged in recent years for dealing with the planning tasks on high-penetration PV integration.
PVHC uses various system performance indices as judgements to find an available amount of PV
installation capacity that can be accommodated on existing distribution system infrastructure without
causing any violation. Generally, approaches for PVHC assessments are implemented by iterative
power flow calculations with stochastic PV deployments so as to observe the operation impacts for
PV installation on distribution systems. Determination of the stochastic PV deployments in most of
traditional PVHC analysis methods is automatically carried out by the program that is using random
selection. However, a repetitive problem that exists in these traditional methods on the selection
of the same PV deployment for a calculation was not previously investigated or discussed; further,
underestimation of PVHC results may occur. To assess PVHC more effectively, this paper proposes an
improved stochastic analysis method that introduces an innovative idea of using repetitiveness check
mechanism to overcome the shortcomings of the traditional methods. The proposed mechanism
firstly obtains all PV deployment combinations for the determination of all possible PV installation
locations. A quick-sorting algorithm is then used to remove repetitive PV deployments that are
randomly selected during the solution procedure. Finally, MATLAB and OpenDSS co-simulations
implemented on a small distribution feeder are used to validate the performance of the proposed
method; in addition, PVHC enhancement by PV inverter control is investigated and simulated in this
paper as well. Results show that the proposed method is more effective than traditional methods in
PVHC assessments.

Keywords: PV hosting capacity; distribution system; power quality; stochastic analysis; OpenDSS;
PV inverter control

1. Introduction

In recent years, the integration of renewable energy (RE) into the power system has grown
significantly due to the price fall of PV products and continued support of national green energy
policies. Meanwhile, in many countries PV power generation is becoming mainstream in the
development of various RE resources. An example in Taiwan shows that its government has taken
the initiative to raise the installation of RE to meet the goal of 20% of total power generation in 2025
coming from RE sources; meanwhile, a total of 20 GW PV installations—17 GW for ground-type PV
and 3 GW for rooftop-type PV—are planned [1].
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Generally, most of the few kW or MW capacity PV power generation is centralized or distributed
to install in low (LV) or medium-voltage (MV) distribution systems. With the intermittent nature of PV
power output and the unidirectional power flow property of the system, following commonly seen
impacts occurred in design, planning and operation phases when high-penetration PV integrated to
existing distribution systems:

• Impact on voltage quality—PV installation on the end of the feeder, such as the concentrated
rooftop-type PV in the residential area, may cause various voltage problems. The problem of
voltage rise is often given more attention by grid utility since most of the electric grids have been
designed based to the assumption that the voltage may drop from the substation to the end of
the feeder with the increased load demand [2]. Instead of restraining this voltage drop by the
operation of PV power generation, when too much PV installation is improperly planned it may
result in unacceptable overvoltage effect. PV power output may rapidly and unpredictably change
due to the weather condition, thus producing voltage fluctuation in electric grids. The fluctuation
response may sometimes be quicker than the typical voltage regulation controls used in systems.
It thus affects the quality of supply voltage for electricity customers and increases the operational
complexity of the voltage regulation equipment likes capacitor banks and transformers’ tap
changers [3]. In addition, when PV deployment is excessively aggregated on a certain electrical
phase, voltage imbalance problem may occur [4].

• Thermal loading and protection limit—it is a problem related to the net load demand on the electric
feeder. When high-penetration PV occurs at peak power generation period and the electric feeders
reduce net load demand at that time, it can potentially cause a considerable reverse power flow
on the electric feeders. This condition may affect the setting of protection coordination devices
and the operation of line voltage regulator; furthermore, when fault events occur, they may lead
to congestion problems in the electric feeders. Islanding operation is another noteworthy issue;
it may arbitrarily form when traditional generation units interrupt from any one of electric feeders.
Once islanding forms, there might not be sufficient change in the voltage amplitude or frequency
at the point of PV interconnection due to activated reference for anti-islanding protection that is
provided by inverter functionality (or other grid facilities); further electrical risks may possibly be
caused [5].

• Effect of the power quality distortion—voltage distortion may generally be amplified by harmonic
distortion caused by harmonic current injection from used power conversion technologies in PV
power generation. Both operation behavior of PV power generation and the characteristics of the
different distribution feeders are influential factors in this problem. Most of current studies mainly
focus on investigating low-order characteristic harmonics, interharmonics and supraharmonics
problems [6–8].

Care must be taken for the above-mentioned impacts and problems when facing high-penetration
PV integration into distribution systems. Traditionally, distribution system planners have used the
methodology of performing system impact analysis to determine the maximum allowed PV installation
capacity that can be accommodated on a specific distribution feeder without affecting required
criteria by a grid code or technical standard [9,10]. However, this methodology only considers the PV
installation under a given location and capacity. Only a workable PV installation that relates to this
given condition can be found. But the information used to estimate a wider range of PV installation
capacity, as well as finding possible installation locations along the distribution feeders may be deficient.
To overcome this drawback, the concept and application of PVHC assessment is introduced as an
alternative planning and design tool for distribution systems.

PVHC is defined as the amount of new PV installation that can be integrated into the distribution
systems without causing any violation on existing grid infrastructure configuration when considering
a specified system performance index [11]. Literature survey shows there are three major categories for
PVHC methods: (i) iterative-based, (ii) streamlined and (iii) stochastic-based. For the iterative-based
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method, PV power generation is directly modelled on the distribution system to determine hosting
capacity. Power flow simulations are usually performed by iteratively increasing PV penetration in
user-defined step PV size at a selected location. Operation limits are checked at each iteration until a
violation of system performance index occurs and then the hosting capacity can be obtained. The utilities
Southern California Edison (SCE) and San Diego Gas and Electric Company (SDG & E) adopt this
method for integration capacity analysis on distribution energy resources (DERs) planning [12]. For the
streamlined method, it is a technique developed by the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) in 2014,
which uses an advanced tool—the DRIVE—to estimate PVHC on a system-wide frame with lower
computational burden. This method provides a simplified screen but not a replacement of conventional
detailed system impact analysis to approximate the PV capacity limit at each bus across the distribution
system [12]. Besides, the utility Pacific Gas and Electric (PG&E) uses the streamlined method as DERs
integration analysis in [13]. However, the complexity of the streamlined method is higher and there
are methodological inconsistencies in the methods between EPRI and other utilities. At present, the
streamlined method is continuously seeking improvements on the essence of the algorithm and its
analysis procedures. Lastly, the stochastic-based method is used most commonly for PVHC assessment
with uncertain and random PV deployments. Large numbers of scenarios are needed for simulations
so as to obtain comprehensive PVHC results according to the “worst-case” response that occurs on a
certain feeder location in distribution systems. One “scenario” means a kind of PV deployment that
presents a PV power generation installed at a certain location and with a certain capacity. Complexity
and computational efficacy of this method depend on the required solution accuracy and the number
of designed scenarios.

This paper focuses on the investigation of the stochastic-based PVHC analysis method and two
primary features—iterative power flow calculation and random PV deployment—must be included in
this method category. Some past studies on this method category have been carried out, for example,
Al-Alamat, F., et al., in [14] presented a deterministic analysis method by combining MATLAB and
MATPOWER tools to investigate how to increase PVHC of radial distribution grids in Jordan. However,
only iterative simulations with a given step PV size at each iteration are implemented in this study
and any stochastic properties for PV deployment cannot be found. Monte Carlo analysis mode was
then applied to [15–17]. For [15] and [16], a random scenario generation mechanism is introduced
to present the manner of random PV deployment when compared to the deterministic analysis
method. Method in [17] used a similar calculation to those in [15] and [16], but the concepts of
probability and statistics were introduced, which transferred the distribution of hosting capacity to the
probability density function and the cumulative density function. References [18–20] was presented
in recent years, also using a Monte Carlo-based calculation for their individual-solution framework
to deal with the PVHC assessment problems. In [18], the PVHC analysis method is illustrated
by the calculation on an actual 12.47 kV distribution feeder under overvoltage risk considerations.
Sensitivity analysis is also implemented in this work for finding the influenced factors on PVHC
results. A comprehensive PVHC assessment on rooftop-type PV power generations is studied in [19];
the authors used a total of 50,000 radial LV systems serving 98 cities with electricity for analysis.
Meanwhile, different voltage quality and equipment loading limits were used to create a risk-based
guide for PV integration. The concept of interval overvoltage probability to PVHC analysis method is
presented in [20], which provided interval arithmetic and affine arithmetic to deal with the uncertainties
caused by PV and loads when implementing PVHC analysis.

EPRI in 2012 developed an advanced distribution system planning tool to estimate the PVHC
for distribution feeders and this method later became a well-known basis/reference for many other
stochastic-based methods [21–24]. For the stochastic-based methods, this study finds a problem
of repetitive PV deployment, which may be met in the random selection mechanisms during the
calculation procedure, using the methods given in above-mentioned works. Two adverse influences
may thus be caused: (i) time-consuming power flow calculations may need to be implemented
many times; (ii) under setting iteration numbers, it cannot be guaranteed that all bus locations on
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the feeders can be selected for PV installation. To overcome these influences, this paper proposes
an improved stochastic analysis method that introduces a repetitiveness check mechanism in the
solution procedure. Primary impacts of voltage quality, i.e., overvoltage, voltage deviation, and voltage
imbalance are used as system performance indices in this paper, which define appropriate limits for
the determination of PVHC. In addition, PV inverter controls are introduced in order to investigate the
capabilities of the PVHC enhancement. Other main parts of this paper are as follows: methodology
descriptions—the testing system modelling, PV inverter controls and used co-simulation mechanism
are given in Section 2; simulation results and discussions are shown in Section 3; and Section 4
gives conclusions.

2. Methodologies for PVHC Analysis

2.1. Sketch of PV Hosting Capacity

A system-wide and multi-scenario analysis of possible PV deployments is simulated using a
PVHC analysis. A commonly seen illustration for the sketch of PVHC analysis results is shown in
Figure 1; it presents the used system performance index value versus total amount of PV installation
capacity. Meanwhile, three different zones, Z1 to Z3, can also be delimited, which express safety levels
when feeders face various PV deployments. For these zones, Z1 presents all the PV deployments,
regardless of individual PV installation capacity or location, that do not cause the assign system
performance index to exceed the given limit; meanwhile, a minimum PVHC can be found. In Z2,
a part of PV deployments is acceptable without causing any violation; however, with the increase
of PV deployments, some of the other PV deployments may cause a violation. A maximum PVHC
can be obtained in Z2 that presents the highest PV installation capacity that the distribution can
accommodate. All PV deployments in Z3 are not acceptable since they exceed the limit of the system
performance index.

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of PV hosting capacity.
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2.2. General Stochastic Analysis Method (GSAM)

Methods used in [18–24] are classified to GSAM in this study since these methods have similar
features related to solution procedures, and the concept of GSAM used in the literature is depicted in
Figure 2. Representations of the GSAM solution procedures in Figure 2 are summarized as follows:

• Step 1: assign a system performance index and its limit; here, overvoltage, voltage fluctuation,
and voltage imbalance are in sequence used in this study;

• Step 2: initialization to set initial scenario value (i = 1) and total scenarios values (N), maximum PV
penetration (M%) and PV step size (∆m%); meanwhile, PV penetration (PPV %) in (1) defined as
the ratio of peak PV installation capacity to peak loads on distribution feeders is used to determine
current PV installation capacity [25]:

PPV% =
Peak PV Capacity (kW)

Peak Loads on Feeders (kW)
·100 % (1)

• Step 3: a PV installation location is randomly produced by the program;
• Step 4: for scenario i, assign an initial PV penetration value for the calculation, here PPV = 0%

is used;
• Step 5: calculation, power flow analysis are performed according to setting of PV deployment,

and calculation results are collected and the voltage violations on distribution feeders are checked;
• Step 6: check if the PPV % reaches the maximum M%; if true, go to next step; otherwise, update

PV size with increasing ∆m% capacity, then repeat power following the calculation in step 3;
• Step 7: check if the PPV reaches maximum penetration M%; if true, go to next step; otherwise,

update PV penetration with PV step size ∆m% capacity, then repeat power following the calculation
in step 5;

• Step 8: check if iteration number reaches maximum scenario N; if true, PVHC is determined;
otherwise, randomly generate new scenario and repeat steps 3 to 7.

Solution procedures in Figure 2 must be executed independently when considering different
voltage performance indexes for PVHC assessment. A common problem among various studies
using GSAM described in the Introduction can be found in step 3 of Figure 2, where only a random
manner is used to produce a new PV installation location and without considering any mechanism
to avoid the repetitive selection of the PV installation location. Such a problem resulting in the same
calculation task may be repeatedly performed many times on the same PV installation locations within
an assigned iteration number; and then, it wastes much execution time obtaining the analysis results.
Another shortcoming of using GSAM—some applicable bus locations may never be selected for PV
installation, which causes underestimation of PVHC analysis.
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Figure 2. Flowchart of GSAM.

2.3. Proposed Stochastic Analysis Method (PSAM)

To improve the implementation in GSAM, Figure 3 presents a proposed stochastic analysis
method (PSAM), which introduces an innovative idea of adding three new elements to improve the
shortcomings in GSAM: (i) pre-calculation of PV installation scenario combinations, (ii) repetitiveness
check mechanism is used and (iii) an optional PVHC enhancement capability can be chosen. In addition
to the same solution procedures in GSAM, the following gives the descriptions of these new elements
used in PSAM.

2.3.1. Calculations of PV Installation Scenario Combinations

The purpose for the calculations of PV installation location combinations is to obtain a total
number of possible PV installation scenarios, i.e., N in Figures 2 and 3, in distribution feeders. Based on
the binomial theorem of combinatorics [26], this combination number for PV installation scenarios can
be found by (2):

N =
∑n

m=1
Cn

m =
n∑

m=1

n!
(n−m)!×m!

= 2n
− 1 (2)

where n represents the total bus number with loads in the distribution feeder and m represents the
number of bus selected from the total bus number n for PV installation.
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Figure 3. Flowchart of the proposed stochastic analysis method (PSAM).

2.3.2. Repetitiveness Check Mechanism

An example in Figure 4 illustrates the proposed procedure for repetitiveness check, where a quick
sort algorithm is responsible for the bus number permutation from a small one to a large one. It is
assumed that bus 2 and 4 are in sequence selected for PV installation from a random procedure in the
first scenario. Simultaneously, a value 24 is stored on the first item of a 1 × K matrix. In the second
scenario, buses 4, 2, 7, 1, 3, 5 and 6 with a random feeder permutation are automatically generated by
the program for PV installations. A quick sort algorithm is then used for the bus number permutation.
As shown in Figure 4, a quick sort algorithm uses the first value of a number sequence as a pivot
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value in each layer for comparisons; for a bus number smaller than this pivot value, these buses are
arranged on the left side of the pivot value; conversely, buses are arranged on the right side. After a
multi-layer implementation, the sorted results can be obtained. The purpose for implementing this
sort of procedure is to avoid misjudgment on the latter numerical comparison procedure. After sorting
in the second scenario, a value 1234567 is stored on the second item of a 1 × K matrix. Then, the value
1234567 is compared with the value 24 in the former scenario. If these two values are the same, it means
a new bus location for PV installation is repetitive and the program may interrupt the current solution
procedure then go back to generating another PV installation scenario. On the other hand, if repetition
does not happen, the program may continue to execute the following procedures.

Figure 4. Example for the illustration of repetitiveness check mechanism in PSAM.

2.4. Used Voltage Performance Indices and Their Limits

System planning criteria and limits for various RE and DERs have been provided by many different
practices, technical standards and grid codes so as to identify a safety operation range for distribution
system integration with these energy resources. Most commonly seen categories of potential concern
on these system performance indices are voltage, loading (or called thermal limits), protection and
other power quality issues, such as harmonics [27]. Three voltage performance indices, overvoltage,
voltage deviation and voltage imbalance listed in Table 1, are used in this study. Voltage deviation,
defined in [28], is calculated by (3), where V is bus voltage after PV is installed into distribution
feeders, V0 is original voltage without PV installation. Voltage imbalance, caused by different PV
installation capacity on different electrical phase, is calculated according to (4) from IEEE definition
in [29], where Va, b, c are the magnitudes of phase voltages and Vavg is the average of the three-phase
voltages. The limits for these voltage performance indices refer to domestic grid code in [30].

∆V(%) =
V−V0

V0
× 100% (3)
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VI(%) =
Max

(∣∣∣Va −Vavg
∣∣∣, ∣∣∣Vb −Vavg

∣∣∣, ∣∣∣Vc −Vavg
∣∣∣)

Vavg
× 100% (4)

Table 1. Voltage performance indices and limits for the analysis in study.

Index Description Limits

Overvoltage Feeder voltages exceed nominal 1.0 p.u. 1.03 p.u.

Voltage Deviation Deviation in voltage from no PV installation to full
PV installation 3%

Voltage Imbalance Unbalanced PV installation on different phase 3%

2.5. Modelling of Testing Distribution Feeder

A practical 11.4 kV distribution feeder with 7 buses is investigated in this study for the PVHC
assessment, as shown in Figure 5. This testing distribution feeder is located in central Taiwan and has
a transmission line, consists of underground cables and overhead lines of about 4.8 km in length and
connects from a 69 kV/11.4 kV secondary substation (S/S) to an under-planned 5 MW test wind turbine.
Only 4 buses have loads, buses 2, 3, 4 and 6 with 2000 kW, 600 kW, 2000 kW and 30 kW peak load
power, respectively; bus 7 used the wind turbine to connect; and buses 1 and 5 are spared for future
electricity planning. The whole distribution feeder modeling is entirely implemented in OpenDSS.

Figure 5. 7 bus testing distribution feeder for PV hosting capacity (PVHC) analysis.

2.6. PVHC Enhancement by PV Inverter Control

In addition to a PVHC assessment, an investigation of PVHC enhancement is also discussed
in this paper. In order to provide the informative presentation on how to increase PVHC on the
distribution feeder, a PV inverter with voltage/var control (VVC) is used to regulate the voltage at the
terminals of PV systems so as to meet the limits of different voltage performance indices. For VVC
implementation, it allows each individual PV power generation to provide a unique var compensation
according to the factors like the voltage at the terminals of PV systems, available apparent power
of inverters and user/utility-defined voltage-var curve. Figure 6 shows a typical VVC curve that
includes a deadband design around the normal voltage Vnom, available var capacity is determined by
the present active power output and the full-scale apparent power rating of the inverter. When the
voltage detected by the inverter within the deadband zone, no reactive power is produced for voltage
regulation. The deadband may delay the reactive power regulations of the inverter until the detected
voltage exceeds the band and near the voltage limits given by grid code. VVC curve can also be
defined without deadband design, as used in this paper; meanwhile, the inverter directly provides
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continued var control from point V1 to V4, the setting points on V2, V3, Q2 and Q3 can thus be ignored.
With reference to non-deadband VVC curve, the following setting points are used: Vnom of 1.0 p.u.,
V1 of 0.97 p.u., V4 of 1.03 p.u., Q1 of 100% available capacitive reactive power and Q4 of 100% available
inductive reactive power.

Figure 6. PV inverter voltage/var control.

2.7. MATLB and OpenDSS Co-Simulation Mechanism

An implementation of MATLAB and OpenDSS co-simulation is carried out in this paper to realize
the proposed analysis method, as shown in Figure 7. Three simulation task phases are included in this
co-simulation mechanism:

• Data input phase—in this phase, data of load profile and considered solar irradiance and
temperature for PV are collected. These data can come from measurements of on-site metering
facilities or records of supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) system, and the former
is used in this study.

• Solution phase—first, OpenDSS script is used to build models for distribution feeders, PV power
generations, and PV inverter controls based on test feeder parameters, received solar irradiance
and temperature from the previous phase and designed control curves, respectively. Then,
the implementation of GSAM/PSAM is achieved by MATLAB M-file program. MATLAB calculated
results, i.e., PV deployments, are updated in OpenDSS by component object model (COM) interface
for updated power flow execution.

• Result output phase—steady-state stochastic analysis results can be provided for PV impact study.
It takes a large-scenario simulation for various PV deployments; meanwhile, the “worst case”
response that occurs on the feeders is presented.
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Figure 7. Implemented co-simulation mechanism in the study.

3. Simulations and Discussions

Simulations performed on the 7-bus testing distribution feeder in Section 3.1 is used to validate
the performance of proposed PVHC analysis method and also to verify the effectiveness of using PV
inverter control for the PVHC enhancement. In testing the distribution feeder, bus 1 and 3 currently do
not connect to any loads; otherwise, load bus 2, 3, 4 and 6 have different peak load power that refers to
15-day three-phase active power profiles in Figure 8. For the bus with loads, desired PV penetration
can be arbitrarily determined and the study assumed maximum PV penetration M% for PVHC analysis
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is 400%. Under each randomly generated PV installation scenario, let PV step size ∆m% increase 1%
each time on power flow calculations and until the calculations reach 400% penetration, i.e., 400 times
power flow calculations are required for a one-time PV installation scenario. Then, the output of the
analysis results for this time PV installation scenario, and all simulations, are finished after all PV
installation scenarios are implemented. Furthermore, solar irradiance was used for simulations that
were under standard testing conditions, i.e., 1000 W/m2 irradiance, 25 ◦C ambient temperature and
AM 1.5 G solar spectrum.

Figure 8. Three-phase load profile for bus 2, 3, 4 and 6.

3.1. Case 1: PVHC Assessment under the PV Installations without Enhancement Techniques

In this case, PVHC assessment is implemented under the PV systems without using any enhancement
techniques described in Section 2.6. Both GSAM and PSAM methods in Sections 2.2 and 2.3 were used to
assess the PVHC under different system performance indices. Figure 9a–c gives the results in sequence
for “Overvoltage”, “Voltage Deviation”, and “Voltage Imbalance” performance indices, respectively.
In these figures, results with “o” red symbol are from GSAM and “*” blue symbol are from PSAM.
Maximum limit for each voltage performance index relates to the value in Table 1. Major findings of
the results in this case are summarized as follows:

• PVHC assessment under “Overvoltage” index—minimum PVHC of about 3800 kW (82% penetration)
for GSAM and 3945 kW (85% penetration) for PSAM in Zone 1, respectively. Maximum PVHC of
about 8000 kW (173% penetration) for GSAM and 8153 kW (176% penetration) for PSAM in Zone
2, respectively.

• PVHC assessment under “Voltage Deviation” index—minimum PVHC of about 2020 kW
(44% penetration) for GSAM and 2080 kW (45% penetration) for PSAM in Zone 1, respectively.
Maximum PVHC of about 4650 kW (100% penetration) for GSAM and 4808 kW (104% penetration)
for PSAM in Zone 2, respectively. In this analysis, the permitted PV installation capacity on the
distribution feeder may be less than that in “Overvoltage” index. It means the distribution feeder
meets a higher impact to voltage deviation problem.

• PVHC assessment under “Voltage Imbalance” index—under the limitation of using 400% PV
penetration setting, minimum PVHC is about 16,000 kW (346% penetration) for GSAM and
16,120 kW (348% penetration) for PSAM in Zone 1, respectively. Maximum PVHC is about
16,668 kW (360% penetration) for GSAM and 17,020 kW (368% penetration) for PSAM in Zone 2,
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respectively. The voltage imbalance problem in this analysis has a minor impact to the distribution
feeder with high PV penetration.

Figure 9. PVHC assessment results for Case 1.
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Different minimum and maximum PVHCs are found using the two methods in above simulations
due to the effect of randomly generated PV installation scenarios on the distribution feeder. In this
paper, only the bus with peak load is used to determine the PV penetration; if a certain bus without
any load, i.e., bus 1, 5 and 7 in testing distribution feeder, they will not be selected for PV installation.
According to (2), total 15 PV installation scenario combinations, i.e., 24

−1, from the remainder bus 2, 3,
4 and 6 are thus considered for PVHC analysis. In simulations, the selected PV installation scenarios
for the two methods are shown in Figure 10. It is found that GSAM presents high repeatability
among every voltage indices under 15 iteration numbers setting. For example, to observe the fourth
column of bus combination in Figure 10, only bus 6 is selected for PV installation in this scenario.
Under “Overvoltage” index, the calculation for bus 6 is only performed one time when using PSAM;
but is also repeatedly performed five times by GSAM. Besides, some bus at some scenarios are never
selected for PV installation, such as column 3, 6 and 8 to 13, when using GSAM. Thus, GSAM only
completes PV installation scenario analysis seven times for “Overvoltage” index. If one would like to
complete another eight PV installation scenario analyses by GSAM, more iteration number settings
may be required but it may thus consume more simulation time. In PSAM, due to the introduction
of the repetitiveness check mechanism on the analysis method, a total of 15 PV installation scenario
analyses can be completed even under different voltage performance indices. Improved simulation
execution time by PSAM is shown in Table 2.

Figure 10. PV installation scenario combinations for the different methods.

Table 2. Computational time of different methods.

Method
Index Overvoltage Voltage Deviation Voltage Imbalance

GSAM 616 s 2366 s 633 s

PSAM 592 s 2350 s 615 s

3.2. Case 2: PVHC Assessment under the PV Installation with Enhancement Technologies

Performance from PSAM can be observed in Case 1, the problem of repetitiveness in analysis
procedure can be avoided and the computational speed is raised as well. In Case 2, PV inverters with
VVC control used in PSAM is provided to observe the enhancement of PVHC. Functionality of PV
inverter control is designed in PV systems and the setting of VVC based on the curve characteristics
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outlined in Section 2.6. Figure 11 shows the simulation results for different voltage performance indices.
Major findings of the results in this case are summarized as follows:

• PVHC enhancement under “Overvoltage” index—minimum and maximum PVHC of about
3945 kW (85% penetration) and 8153 kW (176% penetration) are respectively given from PSAM
without using any control. With VVC control, PVHC enhances to 18,520 kW, which allows for all
considered PV installation capacities, i.e., 400% penetration, to be installed to testing distribution
feeder and without causing any violation on overvoltage.

• PVHC enhancement under “Voltage Deviation” index—minimum and maximum PVHC of about
2080 kW (45% penetration) and 4808 kW (104% penetration) are respectively given from PSAM
without using any control. With VVC control, PVHC enhances to 18,520 kW, which allows for all
considered PV installation capacities, i.e., 400% penetration, to be installed to testing distribution
feeder and without causing any violation on voltage deviation.

• PVHC enhancement under “Voltage Imbalance” index—minimum and maximum PVHC of about
16,120 kW (348% penetration) and 17,020 kW (368% penetration) are respectively given from
PSAM without using any control. With VVC control, PVHC enhances to 18,520 kW, which allows
for all considered PV installation capacities, i.e., 400% penetration, to be installed to testing
distribution feeder and without causing any violation on voltage imbalance.

Figure 11. Cont.
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Figure 11. Results of PVHC enhancement.

Overall, the quantities of PVHC results in this case are summarized in Table 3. It is found that
PVHC on testing distribution feeder can be effectively enhanced with the use of PV inverter VVC
control. Other, using enhancement techniques such as various reactive power compensation equipment
or energy storage can also be considered for assessment.

Table 3. PVHC analysis results with PV inverter enhancement technique.

Controls
Index

Without Control With VVC

Overvoltage

Min PVHC: 3945 kW
(85% penetration)

Max PVHC: 8153 kW
(176% penetration)

18,520 kW
(400% penetration)

Voltage Deviation

Min PVHC: 2080 kW
(45% Penetration)

Max PVHC: 4808 kW
(104% penetration)

18,520 kW
(400% penetration)

Voltage Imbalance

Min PVHC: 16,120 kW
(348% Penetration)

Max PVHC: 17,020 kW
(368% penetration)

18,520 kW(400%
penetration)

3.3. Discussion

Hosting capacity approach has been considered as a useful analysis and planning means to
evaluate the various system impacts when high-penetration PV systems are integrated into distribution
feeders. Meanwhile, the implementation of the approach was mainly based on the stochastic analysis
with features of iterative power flow calculations and random PV deployments. However, in this
study, it could be seen that the GSAM obviously presents the repetition problem on the selection
process of PV deployments. To overcome this problem in GSAM, increasing the iterative numbers for
solution calculations could be possible, but more simulation execution time must be consumed and it
still would not guarantee all PV deployments could be completed on this iterative addition. On the
other hand, PSAM introduces repetitiveness check mechanism which assures that all PV deployments
can be absolutely assessed without causing any repetitiveness. In simulation Case 1, minimum PVHC
corresponding to overvoltage, voltage deviation and voltage imbalance index is raised separately by
3%, 1% and 12%; then by 3%, 4% and 8% for maximum PVHC. Under 15 iteration calculations, 16 to
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24 s execution time was cut for simulations when using PSAM. More iteration numbers increased the
savings on simulation execution time. Moreover, PVHC enhancement technology using PV inverter
controls was also investigated in this study. In simulation Case 2, it was found that all PV installation
capacity, i.e., 400% penetration, could be accommodated to testing distribution feeder when the use of
PV inverter VVC control was added.

Other planned and ongoing extended works in this study are as follows:

• To create a more robust technique for the large-scale renewable energy integration applications;
• To investigate the sensitivity analysis study in order to find the affected factors and uncertainties

in PVHC results;
• To develop optimization algorithms for prior elimination of unsuitable bus locations for PV

installations, then speed up the performance on PVHC assessment;
• To investigate advanced PVHC enhancement techniques, such as implementation of various flexible

AC transmission system (FACTS) equipment and energy storage and use of system reconfiguration;
• To study other hosting capacity analysis techniques, such as dynamic PVHC methods.

4. Conclusions

Currently, most of the review process on the various renewable energy interconnection in the
distribution system relies on the implementation of detailed impact analysis to ensure the safety and
reliability after this interconnection. However, such a system planning technique is considered as
available only on a known installation capacity and location for renewable energies. When facing
excessive penetration of renewable energies, the implementation of a traditional system impact analysis
may lead to be insufficient. It is thus necessary to seek novel planning tools for the interconnection
problem on distribution systems. In this paper, an improved stochastic analysis method for PVHC
assessment has been proposed to satisfy this necessity. The proposed method applies repetitiveness
check mechanism that consists of combinatorics and a quick sorting algorithm to avoid the repetition
problem on the selection process of PV deployments. With the simulation tests on a small distribution
feeder, it is concluded that the proposed method is more effective on analysis results and cutting down
simulation execution time than using traditional methods for PVHC assessment. Application of the
proposed method can continuously be extended to other energy resources, for example, it can be used
to investigate the integration problem on wind power generation and electric vehicle application.
Furthermore, various system performance parameters, besides the voltage used in this study, can also
be considered for comprehensive assessment. In practice, the application of the proposed method can
be used as a planning tool to help utilities create supplementary review work in renewable energy
interconnection and then raise the development of distribution systems.
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Abbreviations

PV Photovoltaic
PVHC Photovoltaic Hosting Capacity
RE Renewable Energy
LV Low-Voltage
MV Medium-Voltage
EPRI Electric Power Research Institute
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SCE Southern California Edison
SDG&E San Diego Gas and Electric Company
PG&E Pacific Gas and Electric
DERs Distribution Energy Resources
GSAM General Stochastic Analysis Method
PSAM Proposed Stochastic Analysis Method
S/S Secondary Substation
VVC Voltage/Var Control
SCADA Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition
COM Component Object Model
AM 1.5G Air Mass 1.5 Global
FACTS Flexible AC transmission system

Nomenclature

PPV PV penetration (%)
i scenario number
N total scenario number
M maximum PV penetration (%)
∆m PV step size (%)
C PV installation scenario combinations
n total bus number with loads in the distribution feeder
m number of bus selected from the total bus number n for PV installation
∆V voltage deviation rate (%)
V bus voltage after PV installed into the distribution feeder (V)
V0 original bus voltage without PV installation (V)
VI voltage Imbalance rate (%)
Va, b, c the magnitudes of phase voltages (V)
Vavg the average of the three-phase voltages (V)
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